Functional localization in the three floccular zones related to eye movement control in the cat.
Anatomically, the cat's cerebellar flocculus can be divided into 3 zones on the basis of differences in their efferent projection sites. The functional differences of these 3 zones in relation to eye movement control were investigated by observing the eye movements evoked by electric stimulation of each zone of the flocculus in ketamine-anesthetized cats. Stimulation of the flocculus elicited a slow eye movement. The direction of the slow eye movement was mapped. A downward eye movement was evoked by stimulation of the caudal zone. An ipsilateral horizontal eye movement was induced from the middle zone. An upward eye movement was elicited from the rostral zone. When prolonged stimulation was applied to the flocculus, the slow eye movement was followed by nystagmus in the opposite direction. This nystagmus persisted for many seconds after cessation of stimulation (afternystagmus). Nystagmus and afternystagmus could not be elicited in deeply anesthetized cats. Possibilities as to how the stimulation leads to various eye movements are discussed.